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13 SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES:

Property has 5.187 acres. The house has a generous setback from the road. The gable 3
end of section A faces the road. Along the road is a c. 1900 boulder wall with gate
posts. SW of the house is a boulder well, filled-in swimming pool is at the SE. lo E i;
about 100' in recent woods is a small frame English barn with appears to date from the ;
1830's. It has a gable roof with central hip-roofed ventilator and is covered predomi- .
natoiy urith <;hiplap siding. The eastern part of the property is wooded. The house (cont.?,

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: Urban D Suburban C3 Scattered BuildingsJZ3 j
Open Space G Woodland G Residential C3 Agricultural Q Village LJ • l|
Industrial Q Downtown Commericai Q Highwav Commercial GS Other G >\

Across East Saddle River Road to west is a recent 1-story shopping center in Colonial •
Revival style. To north are residences,to south is Borough police offices in an old hous^i
(0258- 14 ).

SIGNIFICANCE: * ; 
The Ackerman-Dewsnap House is a pleasing example of local vernacular architecture,|j 

It represents the evolution of a 3 bay wide, lh story frame farm house built about 1835 ;j 
into a picturesque, L-shaped late 19th century country home. On the exterior,the build- ; 
ing largely retains is late 19th century appearance enhanced by circa 1900 landscape 
features such as boulder walls, gates, and well, as well as an early 19th century English! 
barn. The house is associated with the Ackerman family, one of Bergen County s oldest >, 
families, and with the Dewsnap family, a locally interesting one. ! 

The property was part of Garret A. Ackerman's farm. The homestead of this farm ,, 
is located at 199 East Saddle River Road- (BCSHS #160, 0258-16). A building appears at jj 
this site on an 1840 U.S.Coast Survey map and the 1861 Hopkin's map associates it with =1
A. G. Ackerman. , . 0 -. c inno a .'

In 1864 Ackerman sold the property to James Dewsnap who appears on 1876, 1^, ana
1913 maps as its owner. According to the 1876 Atlas Dewsnap was a plumber and gas fitter
It is likely he remodelled the house and added section C (see plan) and the plan of the
building on the 1876 map suggests section C had been built. It is likely James Dewsnap
was the father of Walter and John P. Dewsnap,mentioned in local newspapers as New York
City real tors in the 1880's and 90's specializing in selling country houses and farms

J___"_•£___________________________________________ (cont. ]
ORIGINAL USE: Residential PRESENT USE: Vacant /storage 
PHYSICAL CONDITION: Excellent G Good S -» Fair KJ PoorL- 
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: Yes 5E Possible !_]_ No G Part of Districts 
THREATS TO SITE: RoadsLJ Development 3Lj Zoning G Deterioration 2-

No Threat G Other GS 
COMMENTS: £ £

The house was recently purchased by the municipality. Its future function is 
unclear. To the north and east its property abuts thatowned by the borough^and the 
school board. Selective clearing of trees near house is needed. The barn is in need 
of maintenance^and the area around it needs to be cleared of vegetation.

REFERENCES: MJHSI 0258-JL5 
1840: U.S. Coast Survey map fT3?: on.
1861: Hopkins map: A G. Ackerman. 1887 Driving Mao: Dewsnap 
1876 Walker Atlas: Jas-Dewsnap •- 100/ y • 
1902: Robinson map: Jas. Dewsnap- 
1913: Bromley Atlas: J. Dewsnap.
1861: Inskeep map: A. G. Ackerman, 1852; Jas. Dewsnap 1864. 
Walker Atlas, p. 164. , 
SRHC files: old photograph, notes of CK Tholl, The Landscape. (cont.J_______
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